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Rich Dege rounds ‘em up!

Go to pg. 5

September, 2003

Rich Dege 
discusses the 

fi ne points 
of turning 

spheres.

OUR OWN RICH DEGE TOOK CENTER 
STAGE IN SEPTEMBER, SHOWING HOW HE 
TURNS SPHERES USING A PROCESS HE GOT 
FROM BOB MORELLI.

Rich begins by mounting a blank between 
centers. He turns the blank to the fi nal sphere 
diameter, then marks it at the 
center and at each end, at a 
distance from the center equal to 
the intended radius of the sphere. 
He also marks lines fl anking the 
center line, to use when the piece 

is turned 90. These will tell him when the piece 
is approaching round on the new axis. The fi nal 
sphere is a three-axis turning. He uses a gouge 
to round over the ends of the blank, approxi-
mating the intended sphere’s surface.

Rich now removes the tenons 
with a band saw, and mounts a 
piece of 1 1/2” PVC pipe in a 
chuck. He trues the end with a 
parting tool, before placing the 
rounded cylinder, rotated 90ª, 
between the pipe and a crutch tip 
on the live center. Since the piece 
isn’t round on this axis, he uses 
the lines fl anking the center line to 
judge placement, moving the piece 
between the centers until each 
fl anking line comes out equidis-
tant from the tool rest. Because the piece isn’t 
round, there’s a ghost image as it turns, and it 
only contacts the drive pipe and 
crutch tip at a couple points, so he 
must take light cuts. 

Rich cuts away the ghost im-
age to bring the piece round on 
this second axis. Then he again 
marks a center line and fl anking 
lines, rotates the piece 90º, and 
turns it on the original axis again. 
He watches his fl anking transverse 
lines as he cuts to see that he has 
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Join us on Wednes day, Oct. 1st, at 7 
P.M., when Mike Rude demonstrates his 
open twist techniques. Location: Rich 
Johnson's Wood turn ing Center in San 
Jose.

Rich's Center is located behind his 
home at 14979 Joanne Ave., San Jose. 
From Hwy. 680, take the McKee Road 
exit East about 1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. 
Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn right onto 
Joanne Ave.
Bring your chair and items for Show and Tell. We all learn 
together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: OPEN FORUM

Imagination! Now it’s 
your turn! The sum-
mer has come to an end 

and a lot of sawdust has hit 
our shop fl oors. Some of the 
sawdust came from trying new 
ideas, some came from ideas 
we got from the fi ne Demos 
we have seen this past year. 
Utah was great and so was 
Pasadena. We have just seen a 

wonderful demo by Michael Hosaluk, and the 
Ideas did fl ow. So Now It’s Your Turn! This 
months challenge is “Open Forum”. Everyone 
can enter this challenge. 

As a reminder, we have another demo 
scheduled: Mike Mahoney, on October 26th. 
You will not want to miss this one. Mike is a 
very talented and fun turner. 

This is also the time of year we need to 
think about new club Offi cers and Staff. As you 
know it takes many people to keep a group like 
ours going. Some of us have been doin’ it for 
years. We need some more help from you. All 
positions are open and available. We need your 
help! If you have any interest in any of the staff 
positions please see me or any staff member. 
We will have nominations at the Nov. Meeting, 
with elections at the December meeting.

Have we picked a date for our Xmas Par-
ty??? I have looked through my notes and can 
not fi nd a date locked in. If it is not, we had bet-
ter get it locked into our calendars so everyone 
will be sure to make it.

That’s it this time. See you at the meeting 
with your “Open Forum” turned President’s 
Challenge. Use your

I M A G I N A T I O N.
 

Rich
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Show & Tell, President's Chal lenge 
Tom Don-

nelly brought 
in his fi rst large 
piece, a 14” 
bowl of ginko 
, fi nished with 
mineral oil. 
It was a very 
wet turning. 
He also turned 
a small cup of 
oriented strand 
board from a 
construction 
site. 

Al Gore 
showed an ash 
bowl and a smaller black cherry bowl, fi nished 
with Arbortech oil. He also showed a natural 
edged fi r bowl.

Presidentʼs Challenge
Phil Roybal 

showed a 
sycamore and 
redwood burl 
hollow turning, 
supported in 
a forged cop-
per stand from 
his new forge. 
The piece was 
fi nished with 
Watco and wax.

Clockwise from top left: Tom Donnelly, 
Josh Salesin, Herb Green, Tom Donnelly, 
and Phil Roybal.

Josh Sale-
sin brought 
two bangles of 
black locust, 
with incised 
decorations cut 
with his rose 
engine.

Herb Green 
presented a 
bowl of con-
struction fi r 
2x4”s.

Tom Don-
nelly displayed 
a rolling pin of 
maple and coco-
bolo, turned for 
his daughter’s 
birthday. It is 
unfi nished. 

President’s 
Choice raffl e 
winners were 
Tom Donnelly 
and Josh Sale-
sin.

Next 
month’s Chal-
lenge is Open 
Forum.
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A morning with John 
Jordan

Phil Roybal

Last month, I visited noted 
turner and Stubby Lathe 
distributor John Jordan, at 
the home/studio he shares 
with his wife, Vicki, in 
Antioch, TN, near Nashville.

John has been turning for 20 years, and 
has works in major galleries across the USA. 
As we spoke, he was carving a piece for a Sep-
tember show at Del Mano Gallery. He makes 
his living as an art turner, creat-
ing about 45 pieces a year. He 
also teaches occasional classes 
at schools such as Anderson 
Ranch and Arrowmont, and 
does club demonstrations.

John showed me around 
his light, spacious shop, in a 
building next to his house. He 
has room most of us would 
envy, with areas devoted to 
turning, metal working (with 

full size lathe, mill, and 20-ton press), sharpen-
ing, and other activities. He carves on a covered 
porch outside the shop when weather is nice.

John displayed cabinets full of hollow 
forms he’s completed or has turned and is pre-
paring to carve. Some of these will go down to 
Los Angeles for the show next month.

Over the years, John has tried and aban-
doned many different types of hollowing tools. 
To get the features he wanted, he developed his 
own tools, and found that many of his students 
wanted to buy them. He tried to interest tool-
makers in the designs, but got no takers; so he 
and Vicki have gone into small-scale manufac-
ture. He feels his designs offer advantages for 
both novices and professionals:
• Cutter forces are along tool center lines, al-

lowing good control,
• Bits are inexpensive and easy to sharpen, 
• Tapered shafts fit through small openings, 

expanding design options,
John has tools ready to sell, and information 

will soon go up on www.johnjordanwoodtur
ning.com (As he said, “My wife and I are the 
whole company, so things take time.”) He will 
sell directly, with wholesale deals if he finds 
suitable dealers. He also offers comfortable 
metal tool handles. I purchased a medium hook 
tool and will show it at a Sawdust Session. I’ve 
posted his tool prices on our group site.

John likes to do club demos, and has 
proposed a swing though Northern California 
sometime in the next few months. He’d be 
interested in spending a day with us and with 
some of the other area clubs.
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mounted the piece on center 
and is cutting evenly. The lines 
disappear slowly and together 
as the surface approaches 
spherical. 

Once the piece is spherical, 
Rich remounts it in the same 
setup, using a pad to protect 
the wood. Then he sands, ro-
tates the axis, sands, etc., until 
the piece is perfectly spherical.

Rich showed us a hollow 
magnolia sphere with beans 
inside, that he made as toy for 
his grandson. He tuned the 
halves, let them dry, hollowed 
them using a template; then 
glued them together with the 
beans inside, trued, and sanded the piece. 

Dege, con't. 
from pg. 1

He also showed us an orange 
sphere with pierced grooves. He 
turned it, cut it in half, hollowed 
each half with a template, then 
grooved the halves to a care-
fully measured depth on the 
inside. He glued them together, 
mounted the sphere along 
an axis 90º from the interior 
grooves, and again cut grooves 
with a parting tool. The cuts 
intersected the interior grooves 
to form piercings. He did the 
same thing in miniature with a 
small piece of orange.

Even though the demo 
gods struck, as they sometimes 
do, Rich’s good humored demo helped us see 
how to do this unusual and interesting form of 
turning. For more info on Rich’s technique, see 
Plans and Techniques in the Files section of 
our SVWoodturners group site.

Rich points 
out the 
gradually 
disappear-
ing flanking 
lines of an 
evenly cut 
sphere.

Tiny 
pierced 
sphere 
(left) and 
rattle 
sphere 
(right).

Silicon Valley Woodturners was there at the 
August South Bay Home and Garden Show 
in Santa Clara, and sold about $1200 worth of 
turnings. There was a fair crowd, but not nearly 
as many buyers as we have seen at past shows. 
Still, SVW had a lot of pieces on display, and 
attracted attention as we turned in the booth. Herb Green minds the store as visitors 

browse the SVW booth.
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Michael Hosaluk: 
from production to art

Canadian turner Michael Hosaluk spent a 
Sunday with us, demonstrating techniques he’s 
learned over years of production turning, and 
now applies to the art pieces we’ve seen in gal-
leries and schools across the country.

Michael started with slides of other’s work, 
then moved to the lathe to whip out items he 
used to make as a production turner: a string-
launched top, bottlestopper, and doorstops. As 
he worked, he talked about tools, wood, and 
philosophy.

Michael prefers P&N tools, and brought 
some to show and sell. He also uses French 
hand-cut rasps for smoothing carved pieces. 
“More important than the brand or the steel,” 
he says, “is to keep ‘em sharp”. He grinds oc-
casionally on Norton 60# and 80# wheels, then 
uses diamond hones to maintain a razor edge 
on the tools. One clever tool he uses is a Sears 
open end wrench, sharpened on one side, to cut 
and size tenons.

Michael demonstrated microwave steam 

bending (choose straight-grained, green wood), 
and chatter work on end grain wood. Then he 
launched into a demonstration of what he’s 
probably best know for, carved turnings.

He emphasized that turners must get their 
forms right, with fl uid lines, before turning to 
decoration. No amount of carving will save a 
piece with poor lines. Then, he showed how he 
leaves beads and ridges on his turnings, to be 
carved away later into feet or side protrusions.

He carves with both hand and power tools, 
but rarely uses rotary carvers because he 
doesn’t feel they give the control he wants. 

Michael fi nished the afternoon making one 
of his signature pieces, a serpentine carved box. 
He turned and hollowed it as a spindle turning, 
sliced it at various angles on the band saw, then 
rotated and reassembled the pieces so that the 
box curved back around on itself. Check it out 
at a Sawdust Session.

Thanks for a great demo, Michael.
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RICH JOHNSON (EL PRESIDENTE)
 Our Home and Garden Show effort 

sold $1200 worth of turnings. Jay Mueller  took 
home over half of that. Congratulations, Jay. . 
Mike Rude, Dick Pickering, and Bob Tang were 
also top sellers. 

We had a problem in that there were only 
two people to shut the show down, and Rich 
had to bring all the turnings home. This needs 
to change. The next show is 1/9/04. We also 
need to address how to handle wood for the 
shows.

Thoughts: why don’t we sharpen tools at the 
show (which means we need a sharpener at the 
show). Also, how about selling pieces turned 
during the demos and putting the money into 
the treasury?

Problems: People are slamming Rich’s gate 
and damaging it. Close it gently and make sure 
it’s latched. Bridgette has escaped twice after 
meetings. Also, put away chairs and coffee cups 
when you leave. Your Mom doesn’t work here.

Picnic: SVW may be hosting the next Turn-
Off. We’ll fi nd out in December or January, and 
will have to put together a committee quickly. 
If Fresno hosts the picnic, SVW has to provide 
door prizes. 

October is when we start talking about of-
fi cers for next year. Start thinking about it. It 
takes effort to row this boat, and it would be 
nice if more people lent a hand.

HERB GREEN (VP/PROGRAMS)
Mike Mahoney will be coming to demo on 

October 26th. Seats are still available. Contact 
Herb.  

JIM GOTT (TREASURER)

INCOME
 Membership $25
 Library $16
 Apparel $23
 Bank interest $0.11

EXPENSES
 Marya Cobb demo $50
 Herb Green $26.36
 Craig Thorson (food, supplies) $98

NEW BALANCE $1272.36

PHIL ROYBAL (SEC’Y./EDITOR)
We have 45 members, most of whom can 

access our Yahoo site. As of September, those 
members have name badges to wear to meet-
ings, so we can remember each others’ names. 

Badges are stored in Rich’s shop, and should be 
returned to their box after meetings.

John Jordan would like to demo for 
Northern California clubs. If we’re interested, 
we need to see what other clubs might want 
to share expenses, and contact him for a date. 
(Herb?)

Badges are stored in Rich’s shop, and should be 
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Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson's Woodturners' Boot camp.
Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. 

An all day class. Book available. Sign up 
now. (408) 254-8485.

Woodfast lathe 
for sale 

16” capacity, variable 
speed, good condition.

Credit card OK. E-
mail Josh Salesin at jls-
epi@pacbell.net for more 
info.

MEN TOR PRO GRAM

Our Men tor pro gram now in cludes fi ve vol-
 un teer men tors. Contact Phil Roybal to join 
the list. Mem bers who need some help (but 
not formal lessons) can contact:

Rich Dege                  (408) 272-8122
Jim Gott                     (408) 265-9501
Rich Johnson             (408) 254-8485
Ron Newcomb           (510) 797-6665
Phil Roybal                (408) 255-4789

SVW OFFICERS

President
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President
Herb Green (408) 268-5241
herbertjgreen@yahoo.com

Treasurer/Photographer
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789
proybal@pacbell.net
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Tools for sale from Harry Keller’s estate
These tools belonged to Harry Keller, a long-time SVW member who died of cancer earlier this 
year. Proceeds will benefit his widow and daughter. Contact Karon Keller after 10/19/04, at 
408 997-2356.

15” JET Planer with dolly and 
new extra blades.
$700

SHOPSMITH MARK V with 
many accessories. (Duplicator, 
Strip Sander, conical sanding 
disc w/planer blade sharpener 
attachment, lathe tools, sand-
ing discs, etc.  Best Offer …all 
or part.

CRAFTSMAN 10” TABLE 
SAW.
$175.

GRIZZLY 6” JOINTER with 
dolly.
$425.

EMCO-MEYER 5” Metal 
Lathe.
$1200.

PERFORMAX Drum Sander 
w/stand.
$550

Grinder (slow speed w/white 
wheels & Wolverine sharpen-
ing system)  almost new.
$125

SEARS Electronic 10” Radial 
Arm Saw w/table.
$300

Roller stand.
B.O.
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Tools for sale (con’t.)
Contact Karon Keller after 10/19/04, at 408 997-2356.

DEWALT CHOP SAW.
$275

Grinder (High speed 6” wheels).
B. O.

SEARS Router and Table.
$90

SEARS Dovetail Jig.
B.O.

PORTER-CABLE 3hp Router 
w/ table.
$200


